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This policy guideline is intended to help the parties to an application understand issues that are likely to be
relevant. It may also help parties know what information or evidence is likely to assist them in supporting their
position. This policy guideline may be revised and new guidelines issued from time to time.

A. LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK
Section 49 of the Residential Tenancy Act (RTA) allows a landlord to end a tenancy if
the landlord:
1. intends, in good faith, to occupy the rental unit, or a close family member intends,
in good faith, to occupy the unit;
2. is a family corporation and a person owning voting shares in the corporation, or a
close family member of that person, intends in good faith to occupy the rental
unit;
3. enters into an agreement in good faith to sell the rental unit, all conditions of the
sale are satisfied, and the purchaser asks the landlord, in writing, to give notice
to end the tenancy because the purchaser or a close family member intends, in
good faith, to occupy the unit.
"Landlord" means an individual or family corporation who at the time of giving the
notice, has a reversionary interest in the rental unit exceeding 3 years, and holds not
less than 1/2 of the full reversionary interest.
“Close family member” means the landlord’s parent, spouse or child, or the parent or
child of the landlord's spouse. A landlord cannot end a tenancy under section 49 so their
brother, sister, aunt, niece, or other relative can move into the rental unit.
“Family corporation” means a corporation in which all the voting shares are owned by
one individual, or one individual plus one or more of that individual's brother, sister or
close family members.
“Purchaser” means a person that has agreed to purchase at least 1/2 of the full
reversionary interest in the rental unit.
B. GOOD FAITH
In Gichuru v Palmar Properties Ltd., 2011 BCSC 827 the BC Supreme Court found that
good faith requires an honest intention with no dishonest motive, regardless of whether
the dishonest motive was the primary reason for ending the tenancy. When the issue of
a dishonest motive or purpose for ending the tenancy is raised, the onus is on the
landlord to establish they are acting in good faith: Aarti Investments Ltd. v. Baumann,
2019 BCCA 165.
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Good faith means a landlord is acting honestly, and they intend to do what they say they
are going to do. It means they do not intend to defraud or deceive the tenant, they do
not have an ulterior purpose for ending the tenancy, and they are not trying to avoid
obligations under the RTA or the tenancy agreement. This includes an obligation to
maintain the rental unit in a state of decoration and repair that complies with the health,
safety and housing standards required by law and makes it suitable for occupation by a
tenant (section 32(1)).
If a landlord gives a notice to end tenancy to occupy the rental unit, but their intention is
to re-rent the unit for higher rent without living there for a duration of at least 6 months,
the landlord would not be acting in good faith.
If evidence shows the landlord has ended tenancies in the past to occupy a rental unit
without occupying it for at least 6 months, this may demonstrate the landlord is not
acting in good faith in a present case.
If there are comparable vacant rental units in the property that the landlord could
occupy, this may suggest the landlord is not acting in good faith.
The onus is on the landlord to demonstrate that they plan to occupy the rental unit for at
least 6 months and that they have no dishonest motive.
C. OCCUPYING THE RENTAL UNIT
Section 49 gives reasons for which a landlord can end a tenancy. This includes an
intent to occupy the rental unit or to use it for a non-residential purpose (see Policy
Guideline 2B: Ending a Tenancy to Demolish, Renovate, or Convert a Rental Unit to a
Permitted Use). Since there is a separate provision under section 49 to end a tenancy
for non-residential use, the implication is that “occupy” means “to occupy for a
residential purpose.” (See for example: Schuld v. Niu, 2019 BCSC 949) The result is
that a landlord can end a tenancy sections 49(3), (4) or (5) if they or their close family
member, or a purchaser or their close family member, intend in good faith to use the
rental unit as living accommodation or as part of their living space.
Vacant possession
Other definitions of “occupy” such as “to hold and keep for use” (for example, to hold in
vacant possession) are inconsistent with the intent of section 49, and in the context of
section 51(2) which – except in extenuating circumstances – requires a landlord who
has ended a tenancy to occupy a rental unit to use it for that purpose (see Section E).
Since vacant possession is the absence of any use at all, the landlord would fail to meet
this obligation. The result is that section 49 does not allow a landlord to end a tenancy
to occupy the rental unit and then leave it vacant and unused.
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6-month occupancy requirement
The landlord, close family member or purchaser intending to live in the rental unit must
live there for a duration of at least 6 months to meet the requirement under section
51(2).
Reclaiming a rental unit as living space
If a landlord has rented out a rental unit in their house under a tenancy agreement, the
landlord can end the tenancy to reclaim the rental unit as part of their living
accommodation. For example, if a landlord owns a house, lives on the upper floor and
rents out the basement under a tenancy agreement, the landlord can end the tenancy if
the landlord plans to use the basement as part of their existing living accommodation.
Examples of using the rental unit as part of a living accommodation may include using a
basement as a second living room, or using a carriage home or secondary suite on the
residential property as a recreation room.
A landlord cannot reclaim the rental unit and then reconfigure the space to rent out a
separate, private portion of it. In general, the entirety of the reclaimed rental unit is to be
occupied by the landlord or close family member for at least 6 months. (See for
example: Blouin v. Stamp, 2021 BCSC 411)
D. COMPENSATION FOR ENDING TENANCY FOR LANDLORD’S USE
The RTA requires a landlord who gives notice to end a tenancy for landlord’s use to pay
compensation to the tenant for ending the tenancy. For more information, see Policy
Guideline 50 – Compensation for Ending a Tenancy.
E. CONSEQUENCES FOR NOT USING THE PROPERTY FOR THE STATED
PURPOSE
Residential Tenancy Act
A tenant may apply for an order for compensation under section 51 of the RTA if a
landlord (or purchaser) who ended their tenancy under section 49 of the RTA has not:
•
•

accomplished the stated purpose for ending the tenancy within a reasonable
period after the effective date of the notice to end tenancy,
or used the rental unit for that stated purpose for at least six months beginning
within a reasonable period after the effective date of the notice.

The onus is on the landlord to prove that they accomplished the purpose for ending the
tenancy under section 49 of the RTA and that they used the rental unit for its stated
purpose for at least 6 months.
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Under section 51(3) of the RTA, a landlord may only be excused from these
requirements in extenuating circumstances.
For more information see Policy Guideline 50 – Compensation for Ending a Tenancy.

F. CHANGES TO POLICY GUIDELINE
Section Change Notes

Effective Date

new
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New policy guideline

2019-07-08

all

am

Updated to reflect legislative changes

2021-07-01

Change notations
am = text amended or changed
del = text deleted
new = new section added

